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One year on…
A progress report to the 14th
NACA Governing Council 
The initiative is Presentation  STREAM
• The STREAM Initiative, developed within the 5-year 
planning process mandated by the NACA governments in 
Asia-Pacific
• A poverty focused learning and communications initiative
• Our small response to Chapter 26 of Agenda 21 of the 
United Nations Conference on Environment and 
Development 
• Which calls upon inter-governmental organizations (such 
as NACA) to establish a process that empowers indigenous 
people and their communities participation in the national 
formulation of policies, laws and programs relating to 
resource management and development that may affect 
them. 
Key themes:
•Livelihoods
•Appropriate Strategies, 
Processes and Practices;
•Policy Development 
•Communications.
Funding
• US$500,000 Received
• US$180,000 Received
• US$160,000 Received
• US$  45,000 APEC Received
• US$388,000 Pending
• C.1.5 million EU Proposal
STREAM responds to requests
• There is no blue print 
for how to operate but 
over the year a process 
has been developed
• http://www.streaminiti
ative.org/STREAMUn
its.html
A brief overview of the
work of the
STREAM Initiative
during 2002-2003
by country
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Cambodia Partners:
Community Fisheries Development Office (CFDO),
Department of Fisheries
NGO SCALE
National Co-ordinator: Somany Thay
Communications Hub Manager: Sem Viryak
Actions 2002-2003:
Institutional strengthening CFDO
Digital literacy training 
Strategic Plan Country Strategy Paper Complete
National Aquatic Resources and Poverty Review
Information Access study complete
An Examination of the Community Fisheries Sub-Decree:
Changes and Developments during the Drafting Process
Livelihoods teams trained (Provincial Fisheries 
Department and Women’s Affair Department) 
in Kompong Chhnang, Kratie, Kandal
Pilot Database of Community Fisheries
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Vietnam Partners:
SAPA Ministry of Fisheries
National Co-ordinator: Le Thanh Luu
Communications Hub Manager: Nguyen Song Ha
Actions 2002-2003:
Institutional strengthening SAPA
Digital literacy training 
Strategic Plan Country Strategy Paper National 
stakeholder meeting June
National Aquatic Resources and Poverty Review
Livelihoods teams trained (Provincial Department 
Agriculture and rural development and Women’s Union) 
in Thai Nguyen, Long An Quang tri
PRA and Livelihoods practitioners learning workshop
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Philippines Partners:
Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resource,
Western Visayas Molo, Iloilo City
National Co-ordinator: Sonia V. Seville
Communications Hub Manager: Elizabeth Gonzales
Actions 2002-2003:
National Aquatic Resources and Poverty Review
Digital literacy training 
Languages and Livelihoods training
Strategic Plan Country Strategy Paper Initial engagement
Plans underway to host the 2003 STREAM Regional 
Conference in June
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India Partners:
GVT
Fisheries Commissioner
ICAR
State Department of Fisheries:
Jharkand
Orissa
West Bengal
National Co-ordinator: STREAM Project
Communications Hub Manager: Rubu Mukerjee
Actions 2002-2003:
The DFID NRSP Research Project 
"Investigating Improved Policy on Aquaculture Service 
Provision to Poor People"
A Planning Visit 
Case studies of service provision
State level workshops in Dhenkanal and Baripada in 
Orissa, Purulia West Bengal and Ranchi in Jharkand
during August-September
National Consensus Building Process
Street play
National Policy Review Workshop Delhi
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Nepal Partners: DOFD AICC
National Co-ordinator: Deep Swar
Communications Hub Manager: Nilkanth Pokarel
Actions 2002-2003:
Request received from Government
Partnership agreement drafted
Action plans drafted
Official signing pending
Yunnan Partners: Yunnan Provincial Department of 
Agriculture
National Co-ordinator: Zhang Zhiyong
Communications Hub Manager: Susan Li (acting)
Actions 2002-2003:
Request received from Government
Partnership agreement drafted
Action plans drafted
Official signing pending
LaoPDR Partners: Department of Livestock and Fisheries
National Co-ordinator: Somphanh Chanphengxay
Communications Hub Manager: To be recruited
Actions 2002-2003:
Request received from Government
Partnership agreement drafted
Action plans drafted
Official signing pending
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